MGWA MINUTES

Minnesota Ground Water Association
Email Voting Minutes

Vote Compilation Date: Monday, April 13, 2020
Voting Members:
Julia Steenberg, President; Kate Pound, Past-President; Tony Runkel, President-Elect; Vanessa Baratta, Treasurer; Michael Ginsbach, Secretary.

Minutes:
On April 9, 2020 at 10:01 am Pound, past-president, put forward a motion to work with Midwest Geosciences Group and Dan Kelleher to provide MGWA members with discounted access to online training so that they can complete the Professional Development Hours that are required for their Minnesota (and other) Geologists Licenses. This action will require a mechanism for ensuring that those who sign up for the discounted online trainings are MGWA Members. Steenberg, president, opened the question for consideration on April 9, 2020 at 11:52 am with a voting deadline of the evening April 11, 2020. The final vote was tallied on April 10, 2020 at 10:04 am. By a vote of 5 in favor and 0 opposed, the motion was approved.

Michael Ginsbach
Secretary